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 The   QSX   Newsletter  

 

  

                      Mar., 2007                Volume 48,   Issue 3 
 

Calendar of Events: 
*Mar. 8 7:30pm General Meeting, Verdugo Hills 
Hospital, 1801 Verdugo Blvd, Montrose, Ca 
*Apr.7, 2006 7:30 am Board Meeting, Conrad’s 
restaurant on Foothill Blvd, La Canada 

 
 

 
? President’s Message: 

EL PRESIDENTE REPORT 
MARCH 2007 

 
February 23rd became a day to remember.  Code 
requirements for Amateur Radio licensing became 
history. Technicians became Tech + and gained the 
opportunity to upgrade to General with a theory exam.  I 
hope many of our Technician class members will want 
to upgrade.   
 
Heard on out 2-meter machine/Echolink last week was 
our “transplanted to Washington” former members Len 
and Lisa Davis. (We do miss ‘em) 
K6ZRK and KE6YDV are familiar calls to many of us, 
so keep that receiver on and when you hear them…give 
them a good DX report.  One more example of how 
technology allows us to communicate anywhere. 
 
As I have mentioned at numerous events, the “state-of-
the-club” can only improve with the rotation of its 
leaders on an annual basis.  Last month’s membership 
meeting was open for nominations of next years officers.  
Leah KE6MMU was nominated to fill her term for the 
incoming year as President.  At the March meeting we 
will accept further nominations and vote for the new 
board.  Installation will be at the April meeting.  I can 
attest, the individual effort is minimal when every board 
member takes a small “chunk”.  I want to thank all of the 
current CVRC Board for their efforts…..made my 
position rather easy. 
 
Current issue of QST has some neat data on building a 
roll-up emergency antenna from 300 ohm flat twin-lead.  
Ken K8RMY has found some of this “hard-to-find” TV 
antenna wire (we used to twist it-- know why?) and we 

are discussing having a club “build-one-yourself” 
session soon. Let Ken know your interest.  
 
See all of you on the 8th….73/88 
KD6PYQ….Dale  
 
? Coming events: 
 
Thursday, March 15, 1800 hrs 
OPEN VE SESSION @ Kaiser Permanente Walnut 
Center, 393 
E. Walnut St. at Los Robles in Pasadena. Contact 
Merrie Suydam AB6LR (626-969-4409) or 
AB6LR@arrl.net for pre-registration. The 
customary fee will be required to cover expenses, 
even for paper-only upgrades, and you should bring 
any current CSCE's, and two ID's one with photo (a 
utility bill with current address is OK for the other). 
This location is the Pasadena Radio Club (W6KA) 
meeting site.  I have arranged with AB6LR to 
expect your call/email.  Here's your chance to 
upgrade! CVRC will supply VE's if 
needed. 
 
Saturday, March 17, 0630 hrs. 
ELECTRONICS/HAM 
SWAP MEET @ Chino Hills (off 71 @ Sequel 
Cnyn). 
   
Saturday, March 31, 0700 hrs.  
ELECTRONICS/HAM 
SWAP MEET @ TRW (Northrup Grumman) 
Aviation Bl. and Marine Ave. in the city of 
Redondo Beach. 
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 ? Time to Change the Clocks: 
  Please remember that Daylight Savings time comes 
earlier now, so Saturday night, “spring forward” with 
your clocks.  And do not forget your computer.  If you 
have not visited the Microsoft website for updates, then 
you should do so and download the update for the new 
time change.   
 
? This month’s Guest Speaker: 
     Marsh Hall, K6MEF will come and talk to us in part 
2 of the history of Ham radio in Los Angeles.  Marsh has 
had quite an interesting part of radio in L.A., so this will 
certainly be an interesting and fun time.  Please plan on 
attending. 
 
? Elections: 
     March is election month for Club officers.  Please 
come to this month’s meeting and vote for the coming 
year’s officers for our Club.  There are many changes 
expected, some of the past officers are stepping down, 
and the membership really needs to voice who will man 
the helm of the Club for the next year.  Please do not let 
someone else decide the makeup of the Club. 
 
?  Last month’s speaker: 

 
    For those who missed it, last month Ed Wright, 
KB6THO came and talked to us about digital Ham radio, 
and the incredible features of the Icom D Star repeater.   
Digital VHF/UHF  may not be for everybody, but it 
certainly has some very good features that Ham can use, 
including internet linking, and very selective features.  
Thank you Ed for really making it clear what it takes to 
make a digital system work and explaining it so well.  
 

 
? And the big winner is: 

 
Hermann Waltert, KO6DX (shown here holding the 
paper) was the big winner of the Gift certificate fund at 
last years CVARC Christmas Party   Congratulations 
Hermann! 
 
? Repeater Report: 
     Not much happening these days with the repeaters, 
certainly they are working just fine.  Please listen out 
and when you hear someone put out a call, answer them 
even if you do not know them.  You will certainly make 
a new friend.  We do have a couple of people listening to 
the repeaters via Echolink and also through the W6MW 
station keep an ear for W7ZRK and K0KZT Len and 
Andy. 
 
? One Question? 
 Andy (G0KZT) and Dawn’s daughter Melissa turns 2 in 
a couple of months, but the question is, where is the 
Ham radio? 
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Well, as I promised at the February meeting to answer 
this burning question, Andy was quite nice enough to 
provide the answer. 
 
Hi Mark. 
  
Just a few lines for the next QSX 
  
Hi Guys, 
  
I trust everyone is doing OK and that the LA weather is 
treating you well. Over here in Surrey, we've had some 
strange white stuff fall from the sky that lasted all but one 
day. Not a regular occurrence with all this global 
warming worry, however I did create Melissa's first snow 
man. She was not too keen on the snow (at least) and 
was glad to get back indoors! 
  
I hope to be able to pop up on the repeaters from time to 
time using Mark W6MW's gear and linking via the 
internet. I have had a number of successful chats with a 
few of you which has allowed a bit more of an extra 
"ragchew" than we can via the TransPONDer net. 
Please keep an ear out for me. 
  
On the occasions that I do get "radio active", you may 
hear Melissa in the background, or if she's pinched the 
mic from me, more in the foreground. Much to Dawn's 
frustration, Melissa is beginning to pick up the words 
"CQ CQ". she definitely knows what the mic does and 
has on occasion, whilst the gear is switched off, pressed 
the PTT switch and babbled into the mic. This does 
worry me a bit as I'll have to watch her when the gear is 
switched on and she's alone. I think the TX inhibit will 
have to be a more regular feature. 
  
So, in answer to the question (Feb QSX), where's the 
HAM radio, the answer is "Not far away"!!! 
  
73 de Andy, and not forgetting Dawn & Melissa 
 
? Application Avalanche Under Way as New 
Codeless Testing Regime Ramps Up: 
from The ARRL Letter, Vol 26, No 09  
Website: http://www.arrl.org/ on March 2, 2007  
View comments about this article!  

Application Avalanche Under Way as New 
Codeless Testing Regime Ramps Up: 

The avalanche of Amateur Radio license and license 
upgrade applications prompted by the FCC's elimination 
of Morse code as a licensing requirement is well under 
way with no end in sight. ARRL VEC Manager Maria 
Somma, AB1FM, reports that paperwork from upward 
of 450 Amateur Radio exam sessions, most held since 
the new rules went into effect February 23, arrived this 
week, more than her department sees in a month under 
"normal" circumstances. The ARRL VEC has had to add 

personnel and schedule extended hours to keep up with 
the workload.  
"We've been seeing some of the largest brand-new 
Technician sessions ever," Somma said. "These 
examination sessions are huge, and a ton of new 
Technician license applications has been coming in -- 
sometimes 60 or 70 at a clip." Somma says license 
upgrade traffic also has been brisk, and, with some 650 
examination sessions already on the calendar for March 
and more arriving daily, it doesn't look like the pace will 
slacken anytime soon.  
New Amateur Radio rules are driving the demand for 
new licenses and upgrades. Effective February 23, the 
FCC no longer requires Amateur Radio applicants to 
pass a Morse code test to earn operating privileges 
below 30 MHz. As of the same date, Technician 
licensees who never passed a Morse code test gained 
new CW privileges on 80, 40 and 15 meters and new 
CW, RTTY, data and SSB privileges on 10 meters. 
Since the Technician ticket has not required a Morse 
code test since 1991, most current Technician license 
holders will face a learning curve to take advantage of 
their new CW privileges. As of February 25, there were 
approximately 324,200 Technician licensees in the US -- 
more than any other license class.  
Technicians may begin using their new privileges 
without having to apply for them. No other license class 
acquired new privileges as a result of the new rules that 
went into effect February 23, however. All license 
upgraders must first apply at an examination session, 
pay any application fee and either successfully pass the 
appropriate written test or present valid exam element 
credit.  
ARRL VEC personnel must go through "every single 
piece of paper" that arrives from an examination session, 
Somma explained. Before keying application data 
directly to the FCC's licensee database, the staff must 
make sure that session paperwork is in order, each 
application is filled out correctly and signed and any 
element credit is attached. If an applicant took an exam 
element, ARRL VEC must ensure that the test questions 
came from the correct question pool and that the 
applicant indeed passed. She said it typically takes up to 
90 seconds for staff members to key in an application for 
a new licensee, but only about 30 seconds in the case of 
a license upgrade.  
Among the growing stack of incoming paperwork 
February 28 was a package from a session held in the 
Bahamas for 56 US citizens -- more than likely retirees 
and members of the cruising and sailing communities in 
the Caribbean. Somma said it included applications for 
12 new Technician licensees. The rest were upgrades.  
Normally with a staff complement of six, ARRL VEC 
now has as many as eight full-timers plus three part-
timers to handle the rush. Somma says her team by and 
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large has been able to review each application and 
transmit license and upgrade application data to the FCC 
within three or four days of receipt. She also had words 
of praise for the Volunteer Examiner (VE) teams.  
"I want to thank the VEs," Somma said. "Most of the 
paperwork is neat and orderly, and this makes it easy for 
us to just key it to the FCC." She did caution VEs to 
make sure they include any proof of prior element credit 
-- usually a Certificate of Successful Completion of 
Examination or CSCE -- when submitting applications.  
Some VE teams have been sharing observations and 
photos from their examination sessions. "We're enjoying 
those," Somma said. "Keep 'em coming."  
Source:  
The ARRL Letter Vol. 26, No. 09 March 2, 2007  
 
? FCC Universal Licensing System Announces 
New Hotline Hours: 
from The ARRL Letter, Vol 26, No 09  
Website: http://www.arrl.org/ on March 2, 2007  
Add a comment about this article!  

FCC Universal Licensing System Announces New 
Hotline Hours: 

The FCC Wireless Telecommunications Bureau (WTB) 
has announced new hours for Universal Licensing 
System (ULS) Customer Support Hotline. Online 
customer support remains available 24/7 on the FCC 
Web site http://esupport.fcc.gov/index.htm. Effective 
March 5, customers will be able to reach the FCC ULS 
Customer Support Hotline Monday through Friday 
(excepting federal holidays) from 8 AM until 6 PM 
Eastern Time. Contact ULS Customer Support at (877) 
480-3201, option 2 (toll-free); (888) 225-5322, option 2 
(toll-free) or (717) 338-2888. TTY service is available at 
(717) 338-2824.  
Source:  
The ARRL Letter Vol. 26, No. 09 March 2, 2007  
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Crescenta Valley Radio Club Statement of Assets    
  As of February 28, 2007    

  CHECKING ACCOUNT        

 
Petty 
Cash Repeater Maint Fund 

General 
CVRC 
Fund 

Gift 
Certificate 

Fund 

Total 
Checking 
Acct Bal 

Total Assets 
(Checking 
Account + 
Petty Cash) 

         
         
Balance @ 1/31/07 12.93 2,108.51 1,009.46 187.00 3,304.97 3,317.90 
         
         
Income from Drawing     69.00 69.00  
(Expenses)         

Repeater         
Telephone  (18.94)   (18.94)  

Insurance Premium        
Bank Charges (Jan)    (10.00)  (10.00)  

Holiday Party Food & Supplies      0.00  
Donation -  American Red Cross      0.00  

            
Total Expenses 0.00 (18.94) (10.00) 0.00 (28.94)  

         
Balance @ 2/28/07 12.93 2,089.57 999.46 256.00 3,345.03 3,357.96 

 
 
 
 
Contact information: 
 
CVARC, P.O. Box 854, La Canada, Ca. 91011 
www.qsl.net/cvrc 
President: Dale Boyd, KD6PYQ 818-790-4298 
Vice President, Dave Break, KE6KOZ 
Secretary, Keith Farley, KG6FCC 
Treasurer, Christine Olliff, KF6OPU 
Trustee, Larry Cohen, AD6IZ 
Trustee, Mark West, W6MW 
Editor, Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP 818-242-1742 
ARRL Affiliated 
Coulsdon Amateur Transmitting Society Affiliated 
GEARS Affiliated 


